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ONNECTICUT EWS
Schirokauer to Lecture
In German March 24 on
Wittenberg, Salzburg
Dr. Arno Schirokauer, profes-
sor at Johns Hopkins university.
will lecture in German on the top-
ic, Wittenburg and Salzburg, on
Monday, March 24, at 8:00 p.m.
in Bill 106.
Dr. Schirokauer, a noted author
and scholar, arrived here recent-
ly as a Germn refugee. He is an
authority on Medieval civilization
and literature. Previous to teach·
ing at Johns Hopkins, Dr. SChiro·
kauer taught at Yale.
Rita Hur$h '48 /las been apo
pelnted edltor-ln.ehJer of ""'"
for the ye r 1941-48 It wu an-
nounced at a coffee held In the
Commuten' room thI.s evenml·
Feature editor durlnl thla paat
year and music editor dUrlnl
194~6, Rita wlJl a ume the tOP
edltorl 1 position for the publlea·
tion ot next week'. issue and wUl
hold Ihla POSl untJl March of next
year.
The po Ilion ot assocIAte editor
wIll be fllled by tria Herblts '48,
who has been news edllor durlng
the paSI year alt r havlna been a
r porter for two years. Helen
Crumrine '48 ha been appointed
senior editor and will also con·
tlnue In h r eapaclty as mu Ie ed·
Itor. Marlon Koenll and PatrIcia
Dole, both '4 , will flll th newly
M" d W ." erealed positions of copy edltOn.U £ an r£t£ng Clare Willard '49 will continue
os manaalna: edltorj and NancyA" Maior Talents SCherm rhorn '49 will be feature
.., edltor. EdIth Man It '49 wlJlor Editor Hur h bccom news editor, with MaryJ Mealh r '49 sueC<!<!dlnl h r as
by Pat Dol president's report r. Mary wlJl
Blond, bubbling, vlvaelou Rita also be a Junior editor, alonl with
even pies or Ul m. (PetCl') Hursh has just been chos' orma Johnson, Crace Lurton.
munlst Manllesto \Vcr placed n next y ar's cdlton.ln-c.hJcl lor Ina Dulw. and Rhoda Meltzer.
on reserve thl sem' 1 f'; al. the Connl'Ctlcut olh~, cws. Rhoda wiIJ hav the addItional po..
read.,)'"lour have dl RIJpcAre(l. A naUve 01 Pennsylvania Peter sltlon 01 soeJal editor.
Two asses have been serl. has Hv<!d In varlou parts '01 the Rona GI man '49 wJU become
~usty Inconv nlen I, and stale, and although she calls Mil· art cUtor,and Cymnngles will
th Committee tor ».Amer. fllnburg her home·lown. her tam- continue to be written by Phyma
lean AeUvlU '" about to bo lIy now resld In Cynwyd a sub- Hammer and Ruth Hauser, both
gin "n Investlgall n. Work. urb of Philadelphia. ' '49. ElJzabeth Lcllh·Ross '48 will
ers of the \Vorld, give us ba k At Lo"·er M rlon high school continue to report on national
our book ! Peter began her journalislic work and International atraJrs and will
_____________ .,as associate editor of the year· be assisted by the president of
book. A music major, she has A, alter that post Is fllled lor
__________________________ lonl been lnterested In both mu· the coming year.
sic and writing, and during her ·taJI"-P'age 7
sophomore year at Connecticut
she ,vas asked 10 !IU the po Itlon Fa ult Promoti" on
01 music editor on ews. Her
work was SO capable that from Ann d F .d
there she rose to the post of fea· unce rl ay
Editor's Note: The following letter was sent by 34 memben: of ture editor the next year and then Dr. E. Francis Botslord, Dr.
the faculty and the administration to the the presld nt. and the two to editor. Marjorie R. Dilley. and Dr . .Rose-
senators from Connecticut. The letter "las written by iUiss Marjorie Peter's music activities are as mond Tuve have been promoted
Dilley. widespread as her n wspaper and to lull professorships, according
writing actlvtles. She plays the to a recent announcement by
My dear senator Baldwin: plano and the organ, and, as long PresJdent Rosemary Park.
We are deeply concerned by the President's speech on foreign as she Is given a free hand to Uss Martha Alter, Dr. George
policy. We feel that we must state our concern to our representatives break the rulesl she loves to com· Haines, IV, and Dr. Malcolm B.
in Congress because nO less a matter than war in the near luture po~. Jones have been promoted to a&-
is involved. At such a time the free people ol the nlted States can· Last Iall she managed a series socIate professorships. Dr. F. Ed·
not be silent. or radlo programs about various ward Cranz. I Lois Pond, MIss
We wish to be understood clearly, In the first place, on the sub· American composers and plans Ruth Thomas, Dr. Jane Worth·
ject of aid to Greece. In general we lavor most wholeheartedly the another series next year OD Eng· ington. and Or. Ruth C. \VyUe
attempts to feed the starving wherever they a in Greece. Spain, Ush music. j\.lthougb ber own se- have been promoted to assistant
Italy, Germany, Rumania, China. We Iavor doing this through an rles Is ended for this year, Peter professorships,
international agency such as UNRRA. We accepted the prlnelples continues her activity. In radlo The chairman of the zoology
on which UNRRA was established and we still believe In them. work by playing the background department Ia an alternating one.
II is because we accept these prlndples that we consider the ::;'':s':~o~o~o~d:~:=': Beginning september, Dr. Doro-
present proposals dangerous and ilI-adv1sed to an extreme degree. also sin with th h IT t ,. thy Richardson "ill act as chalr·
If relief is OUTaim. then these new arrangements do not need to be:. gs e c 0 a es- man of the department for the
set up. It relie! is our aim, this is not the way to do It. It seems apo ~ th f ports Pet next three year.>.
parent to us. that relief is not our aim. Our aim '" polltJcal-and we elalms'::e ';;....rus~ ~ and woul~ --"-------
believe that ltlS bad politiCS. rather walCh than join In. She I, lod rn Da.n tudents
Our fir;;t objoc!!on in the political realm arI.ses !rom the ~aet however, an enthusiastic partld· To Pr nt Re 'tal in
that we bellve that m acting unilaterally In this Instance the Uwted pant In the greatest campus
States is undercutting the Unj~ Nations. There Is now a United ports or all, knitting and brl e. Knowlton alon r Iar. 26
Nations Commission. in <?reece; It has not repOrted and it \\ill be 1m. Because of her interest in mu· A modem dance presentation
possible for it to brmg 1D a. signlflcant report If the UnIted States sle and Engllsh Peter collects aI· wIJI be given WednesdaY, March
has already prejudged the lSSue. The President's short statement bums ol elasslcal records and 26, at 1:30 p.m., In Knowlton
that the United ations cannot assist in the matter is uncon\inctng loves poetry. She betraY ber an· saIon. Emmy Lou \\' '49,
to us. cestry by admitting that one ol manager or modem dance, Is In
Action through the nlled Nations may be slower-though our her favorite loods Is that deI.Idous charge or thI.s presentation. Stu·
vernmental machlnery bas been Imown to produce consider· PennS)'1van.ta Dutch dish. shoo- dents In mode.m dance classes, In·
~~~ ~~Iay-but the reference ~f the problem to the United ations Il)' pie. Her Iavorlte way to spend eluding begInn rs, Intermedtates,
wouid strengthen the prestige ol the United ations and estabUsh a week-end Is to go straight !rom and advanced dancers will per-
See ''Lette.r"-Pace 1 ''Ilursh''-Pall'e 8 form their original compositions.
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Night Must Fall IslStudent Hour
Sprin~ Production Brings ews of
Of WIg and Candle Caupus Views
Night Must Fall, by Emlyn wn- by Gaby Nosworthy
Iiams is the play to be presented
by Wig and Candle on the eve- Do you listen to the radio Frt-
nings of March 21·22 at 8:30 p.m. day afternoons?
at the Palmer auditorium. The Have you ever heard Palmer -------------
play, a murder mystery, will be Radio's College Student Hour?
presented under the direction of Every week another In this se-
Miss Hazelwood WIth the empha- ries 01 programs is presented
sis on character and emotion tell- th '
rather than on the murder itself. at !nc
g e 't~Or1dWhalt goes on. onnec Jcut co ege, ew
, The cast Includes :relen Mayer London Junior college, and the
50 as ~s. B~amson, Walter Ste- Fort Trumbull extensl (h The (acuhy·student commltt ,
vens, Uriiveraity of Conn., as Dan- Univers! on 0 t e hi h I I h S dny; Patricia Sloan '48 as Olivia iverstty 01 Connecticut. w c ls p ann ng t e tu ent
Grayne; Lois Braun '49 as Dora; _Any campus organization that Forum on the possiblllties ot
Estelle Parsons '49 as Mrs. Ter. WIshes to put on a prolTram may economic Dnd political d mocracy
b In the mod en world, to be held
rence, Paul Milikan, a resident of do so, but it is by no means com· April 24, announced that contest
New London, as Hubert Laurie; pulsory, and, therefore, these entries should be 8ubmltled to the
and Jack Brown, University of broadcasts are backed by real In· Presld nt's office before sprlna:
Conn., as Belsize. terest on the part ot those pro· vacation.
. Heads of commit;ees are light· d~cing them. Their purpose is to A special meeting or students
mg, Nancy Blades 47; costumes, gIVe all the voices on the three interested tn competing wUl be
Barbara Hobson '48; props, Shar- campuses a chance to teU every· held Thursday March 20 at 7:00
on M'Lean '49; makeup, Margaret one what they are interested In, In Fanning 1ll. At that Ume,
Farnswort~ '49; s~e~ery, Sally what's important to them, and some propos d modIfications of
Carpente; 48; p1.:ibhcIty, Estelle what they think about thIngs in the contest regulations announ·
Parsons 49; bUSIness ~anag~r, general. ccd In Octol)cr \I/lH be dIscussed.
Anne Wheeler '49; SOCIal chalr- Th· I' f thl t
C I C t '48' d' Although these programs only "cst pr ze or s eontesman, . aro onan , r~a ,mg. I 100 ,the second prl1..e $5Oi fur·
commIttee, Margaret Inglis 47; began WIth the new semester, lher prJzes ot S5 and $10 wlU be
stage, ma~ager, Edith Aschaffen· they have aIr.eadY cov r d a wide awarded tor th best questions
burg 48. range ot tOPiCS. . Seve raJ were Iasked trom the floor.
The play was first presented in regular club meetmgs, conducted
September, 1936, at the. Ethyl over the radio with full parlla· -------------
Barrymore theater in New York. mentary procedure. At one ot
It had a very successful run on these, that ot the home economics
Broadway and included such not· club presided over by Dotty In·
abIes of the theater as May Wit· glis, a guest speakel" answered
ty, Kathleen Harrison, Matthew questions, prepared beforehand,
Boulton, and the author himself, from the club members.
Emlyn Williams in the leading The science meeting covered
role. recent discoveries in the advance
Hollywood then produced the of medicine, and science In gener·
movie version of Night Must Fall aJ, including tuberculosis, lepro·
in 1937, featuring Robert Mont· sy, and a new type of camera that
gomery, Rosalind Russell, and See HStudent Hour"-l>ai'e 6
many of the original cast. The
movie was widely acclaimed and
was chosen as the best picture of
the year by the national board of
moving pictures.
lUi s Dilley peak
On Greek ituation
At the requ ts ot the stu-
dents, Uss Dilley /las agreed
to dlscuss the Crt"ek Ituatton
at an Informal meetlng, Tu .
day, March 25, at 4:20 p.m. In
BUI 106. All are urged to at·
lend.
urn
RITA rrUR IT
34 Faculty Members Protest
Truman's New Foreign Policy
ART WEEKEND ~PROACHES
SEE PAGE THREE
CONNECTICUT COLLEGE NEWS
Wednesday, March 19, 1947
P..,Two
CONNECfICUT.UPS
The Editors' "30"
AnEditorial---------
It has been a short year since we recorded the
beginning of another step in the growth of the
Connecticut College News. As we anticipated then,
it has been a good year, both for the News and for
the college.
In the last twelve months there have been
important physical and educational changes in the
college. Katherine Blunt House was added to the
campus in honor of our esteemed President;
Emeritus, thus permitting the acceptance of 75
additional students; prefabricated homes for fac-
ulty members were built; and plans for a new in-
firmary were developed. In the academic sphere,
Miss Park was welcomed first as acting president
and then as fifth president of the college; valuable
Free Speech
additions were made to the faculty and the curric-
ulum; and the extra-curriculum cultural activities
of the college, such as Five Arts weekend and the
lecture series, were increased in scope and number.
We have been pleased to note the growing po-
litical awareness on campus, as evidenced by the
increasing activities of USSA and the founding of
a Student Federalist chapter. Dramatic activities,
too, have become more mature and for this much
is owed to Miss Hazelwood and the students from
Fort Trumbull who have participated in Connecti-
cut productions.
The News has tried, and under the new staff
will continue to reflect as well as to record this
continually broadening scope of campus activities.
As freshmen encountering our first term
papers, we find we are not helped at all by the fact
that many girls are taking books from the ref-
erence room in the library without bothering to
sign them out, and keeping them as long as they
wish.
Such disregard for the rights of others who
are working just as hard to get. their work done is
not what one would expect in a college run on the
honor system.
If the girls can't remember to sign out books
and keep them the proper length of time only, per-
haps a checker should be added to the library staff
to see that the books are signed. We think, how-
ever, that this should not be necessary if each girl
will just see to it that she follows the rules of fair
play.
• • •
Dear Editor:
The recent tuition increase has raised financial
problems for many students on campus. We realize
that this is an age of rising costs and that college
expenditures have increased accordingly.
However, this rise in costs affects many stu-
dents and their families as well. Under the present
tuition rate, a great number of students have just
been able to meet their financial obligations. Many
others have been unable to meet; these costs with-
out the aid of scholarships and self-help oppor-
tunities ..
The new tuition increase will not only add to
the financial handicap of students already on
scholarships, but will also necessitate that many
others seek scholarship aid. Although scholarships
are being increased substantially, we feel that such
increase must be at least proportionate to the rise
in costs in order to offset ensuing hardships.
For those students who are in financial need,
but who cannot compete for scholarships, we feel
that there should be a substantial increase in hour-
ly self-help rates.
In the event that such financial assistance in-
creases are neither possible nor adequate to meet
the situation, we should like to urge a reduction
in unnecessary expenditures on campus.
Surely, there is no necessity for having an
army of little men carry the snow off in trucks
instead of letting it melt; for having each fall
leaf gathered up instead of being allowed to fer-
tilize the ground; for having the gravel on the
roads and lawn brushed away instead of being
permitted to blow away; for having the lawn
mowed in the spring and summer quite so fre-
quently as has been the custom in the past.
We are aware that such reductions in expendi-
tures will result in some unemployment, and have
no desire to occasion hardship for others. But,
we feel it is not the function of a college to pro-
vide jobs.
If necessary, many students on campus, we
believe, would be willing to adopt a cooperative
system in the dormitories including cleaning their
own rooms, emptying their own waste baskets,
taking charge of bells, etc.
We sincerely hope that some action will be
taken by the administration to alleviate the situ-
ation.
A Group of '49'ers
Grave Problems Presented by
Truman's Recent Declaration What doYOU
Think
,
•by Julia Cooper
President Truman initiated a
new foreign policy for the United
States in his address to Congress
on March 12. He announced that
we were throwing our weight
squarely against the spread of
communist governments any-
where in the world. Not only are
we to extend economic aid to the
threatened countries but we are
to provide equipment and mili-
tary personnel if requested. The
President implemented his pro-
gram with a request that Con-
gress grant a $400,000,000 loan to
Greece and Turkey ($250,000,000
to the former and the remainder
to the latter),
Mr. Truman emphasized the
fact that the United States should
dedicate itself to the support of
free peoples who are victimized
by governments responsible for
"terror and oppression, a control-
led press, and radio, fixed elec-
tions, and the suppression of per-
sonal freedoms". According to
the President those countries
which are either already under
the heel of totalitarianism or are
in immediate danger of falling
are Greece, Turkey, Poland, Ro-
mania, and Bulgaria.
But what of Spain and the die-
tatorships in Argentina and Por-
tugal? Why haven't we offered
our economic and military serv-
ices to the masses suffering un-
der those totalitarian regimes?
Because we are concerned with a
struggle for world domination -
Russia versus the United States
-and the dictatorships of Peron,
Franco, and Salazar stand ideo-
logically against communism.
That is why our government does
not condemn these regimes j they
represent additional allies lined
up with us in the coming battle
against the Soviet Union for
which we seem to be preparing.
At the present time Greece is
divided into two armed camps.
The primary block preventing the
opposition forces from breaking
out into a mighty open rebellion
against the government is the
presence of British troops. Should
England withdraw these troops,
the Greek government clique
would be left without protection
against the bands of guerrilla
Communists. This is a situation
President Truman hopes to avoid.
Therefore, let us admit our wil-
lingness to lend material assist-
ance to the Greek people is not
motivated so much by humani-
tarian instincts as it is by the fear
that Greece may be lost to Com-
munism. Americans are laboring
under the naive belief that secur-
ity can be bought; we still do not
understand that mutual good will
is the key to this much-needed
security.
At this moment there is a Unit-
ed Nations Commission sitting in
Greece, but the United States is
in too much of a hurry to await
its findings. Unfortunately, we
are able only to pay lip service. to
the United Nations as a structure
for peace. There is no time to be
lost, President Truman feels, be-
cause Great Britain has sent word
that she must withdraw her mis-
sion from Greece by the end of
March.
Apparently then, this country
is willing to make use of the
United Nations only as long as it
does not inconvenience us. Should
we discover its methods to be un-
satisfactory in a given instance,
we find ourselves easily able to
See "Truman"-Page 6
by Norma Johnson
Soup night has become an ac-
cepted 'part of our regular college
routine. However, there are still
some suggestions and comments
to be made by the students about
this worthy program, the success
of which we are all responsible
for.
Carol Holsapple '48 feels "That
the cause for which Soup night is
designed is a worthy one, but I al-
so believe in the old saying which
involves a giver and a bare gift.
Unless the spirit on campus can
be improved, I suggest that we
abandon the plan."
Carol continued by saying, "One
way in which the poor spirit could
be remedied involves making a
smaller gift to the overseas fund,
and serving soups that are a little
more enticing than vegetable
soup. Even a cheap meal, such as
a spaghetti dinner, would yield
fair proceeds, and our good will
and spirit would go abroad with
the money."
Cornelia Wilde, '49, commented
that, "Soup night is a student sug-
gestion, and as such should be
supported by them, not for just
the first few nights, but through-
out the year, as it was voted. Cer·
tainly the 'sacrifice' of having
soup night but once a week
should not be too trying for ev-
eryone."
"r .thought that Soup night
served a worthwhile purpose
when it was explained in Amalgo
last semester," said Joan Moore
'50, "but r don't think it has llved
up to expectations in actual prac·
tice. Soup might be varied with
See o?'''-Page 8
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Dishonesty is the long way around
(;alendar
Thursday, March 20
Palmer Room Talk, Mr. George Haines - Library, 4:20
C.C.O.C. Meeting.... . Fanning 111, 5:15
Student Forum Meeting .. . Fanning 111, 7:00
. Friday, March 21
Play, Night Must Fall .
Saturday, March 22
Gymkana.
Flower Show.
Play, Night Must Fall .
Informal Record Dance ..
AUditorium, 8:30
Riding Ring, 2:00
.........New London, 2:00·5:30
Auditorium, 8:30
.. Knowlton, After Play
Tuesday, March 25
Math Club Meeting .
Student- Faculty Curriculum
Fanning Ill, 6:45
Committee
........President's House, 7:00
Snack Bar, 7:00
. Holmes Hall, 7: 30
A. A. Coffee ..
Orchestra Recital .
Wednesday, March 26
Russian Movie, Stone Flower, plus short films ...
............Auditorium, 7:30
...........Chapel, 5:15Organ Recital .
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lobi Will B Open
1'0 Gu I on filar. 21
There \\111 be open ho .....
all day on FrIday, lan:h 21. b
to rall these p_Uve rid. -nu.)' r 1'I\'e ArU W~
ter of a Harvard man, one can. ers who "'ould 1l1«> '0 Inspect compl.... Ute cy<k- 01 a eel-
not say her horizon Is llmlted In ine stabl and the I"C cmnatlon. Th Imp
that direction. t 01 ,he w.nd ot LoW In
A fairly active tennis enthusl. horses. There wllI lWo be '44 ..... no" 'h aeda' .. nlon ot end. !wi prcr. Idl :"':~:ee:~
ast, she claims very deOnltely not tree rides for those &Iris who '~7,and for all e , at· Cftl" ,,'plwu of !be e aru. "
to be the athletic type, Bike rid. have nOI )'e, been ridinC but beards on the f.acuJry th . ruDlJDUl' for each ot be AIU of
mg and square dancing are two "'ho thinJ< they m1l1ht llke to end e tid nee ,im Imme- Ih ~mpl1sltmen 01 the
pet exceptions. Her Interests <en' Join the riding cJuses thJs moriaL mal llIdJ<a.e mue!wl
ter more strongly about reading spring. l> ~e\'enb J ~ \A;U bet it do .
This includes her particular at: was not. and hlstol')' "ill help '0 Art
tenticn to politics and govern, expLa1n Its tunctlon. It all de\' I·
ment affairs. She has been a Pl'e Park oped from the conviction that An llJ\DuaJ ex1lJblt 01 .rudenlmernbe fUSS a • bill "ork ..... lDng ~ an ImporW11.U't:r0 A in the past. Any latent creative a 1)' on campus event In 1M .lChedul of lh De-
English major might well envy At emhl ut needed a sl1mulus, and 'ha' uch -run..,1 01 Fine Ana. In dapl'
the library that she is accustomed a-
to using at home. A large coUee- r ., In ine th f!"enl to th panicuJar
tion of her father's, It Includes muon cr a n of F''''e ArtS W_nd, ,hcl<'partm..,t has hO\\'ll creal In·
among many things a number of The recent decision 01 Ihe ClOlhing Drive ill genully. pll tbe markedly
rare eighteenth century Items. Board ot Trustees to fnere-ase the dlrtt'rt"nl problem of ~aU pace
Scrapbook Hobb)' college lultlon because of 'he Terminate March 28 and UEhling p led by Bill
Her hobby is a scrapbook ot ex- pressure ot inflation was an· There ls a clothing drhre hall. Palm~r auditoriUm.. and the
Iris, the new associate editor of periences. It is one ot the things nounced by Rosemary Park, pre on at present that will 18 t Lyman Allyn M urn. tud~l
the News, should feel right at everyone hopes to start and nev- Ident ot the college, In a peelal until .prinS vacarlon. "'ork ~ ~ ch )'Nr n dl pi y.
home in her job. When she grad· ev quite gets to. Her special chap- all-college assembly held March td to advant.C'f' In "-hlchever
uated from the Jeremiah Burke ters have been those filled {rom 14 In Palmer auditorium. building w ch n for III a: n·
high school in Boston, she was the time of Freshman Week here The change wUl be eftected In eral proenm_ Funhf"T Ine: nully
the assistant editor-in-chief of the at Connecticut_ September when the lec of resl. h bt'oen ahO\lo'n In Lh... uud of
Quill magazine. Even before she In the summers, Iris has spent dent students will be Increased by Kadachrome lid of Iud nl
was completely settled as a fresh- her talents in many directions, $150 and that 01 day students by palnllne·
man at Connecticut college, she from popping corn In a country $100, Miss Park said. She ex- 22-23 Dan
became a News reporter. As news theatre for the novel experlenc , pial ned that the Increase .In tul· ar. The prine dance recital llke
editor, this year, she has contin- to the more professional role of tlon Is necessitated by lh In· The fourteenth annual nower the art exhlbh anu"Clat Five
ued to be one of the pillars of the dental hygienist. When early creased expendHures ot the col- show at Connecticut college will Arts \Veekend. lIB lnlegration
staff with her capable and com- May appears on the calendar, the lege. The decisIon was made with decorate New London hall with with lh lareer prorram h re-
plete coverage of campus activi- family leaves for its summer reluctance, but wIth the convlc- botanIcal exhibitions n xt week- ulled In certain shifts of mpha·
ties. home at Allerton Mass. on the lion that increased Income Is eg· end, !\farch 22 and 23 trom 2 to ls. panlcularly In the more ex·
Iris' pert feather cut has not south shore. Sunbathing, swim- sential to maIntaining the col· 5:30. Students ot th collea: Bot· ten Iv us of o",I"al matenal
merely been bent over News copy ming, and beach parties are al1 lege's high standards and varied any d partm nt have been "'ork· tor ChOTCOrr8phy.
while in New London. In connec- part of a summer spent there. stud nt repr sentatlon, Miss Park Ing: since early In the school year h
tion with her English major, she Though her plans for the tu. went on. to present a how or varied Inter- In 1945. for example. t e pro-
has been on the advertising staff ture tend to be as indeflnlte as 'cholarship Budget Increases est Jean Hemm rly '47 Is In gram was based on the works or
of Quarterly and the publicity of th t U j I h charge of the Flow r Show. Martha Alt r of the 0 partm nt
, - .e represen a ve un or, t ey She pointed out that there wUl Stud nt of the first course in of Music. Last yea~ th (rOup In·
fice of the college has come to will in all probability continue be a corresponding Incr ase In botany will prescnt an xhlbltlon tprpr tt'd 0. stud nt S adaptation
know her as a Press Bo~rd corre- See "Proflles"-Page .., the scholarship budg t, and urged of the wheat rust cyc1 and flow- or .(l mathematIcal ranta y, and
~pond.e~t. E?,tremely mterested student who have dlUiculty In r arrangements done in th col. th y ar noW worklne out chore--
m wrItmg, IrIS has ;ound her tan· Gertrude Stein I meeting their tinanclal responsl· or at the United a,lons Flags ogr phy lor several stud nt pl·
cy m. thIS s~~ester s. course In blUUes to consult Dean Burdick in addition to thAlr -aular shawano composlllol\S.
creatlve wrltmg. WIg and Can- T . f H· , bo h hi I d '" ....dIe claims her as a tormer busi. 0PIC 0 arne a ut so olars pad an lhe pos· of gard ns In lhe gr nhouse. Dmma
news manager. Last year, she L Th d sibtlltl s lor summer work. They a. under the direction of Staae productions of tud nt
came out tram behind the scenes ecture ur ay The incr ase In tuition du to ancy Jane Beam '48 and Mary works havc Iways played an 1m·
to take a role in Sarah Best's 1"llatlon Is an answer to tho e Ann Hamachck '50, as co-chalr· portant part In Five Arts \Veek-
Gammer Guron's Needle presen- .Professor George Hal;"eS of the who claim that college HIe Is she}· men. end since, like t.h dance proaram,
hIstory department WJlI dIscuss t red and unaltected by events th d w r f v
tation. the contemporary writer, Ger- from the outside, Miss Park con. Hortl ullural ExhIbition ey ra ?n. ~u~._ 0 Be -
Broad-Minded Bostonian trude Stein, on Thursday. March tlnucd. On the other hand, sh The horticulture class \vUJ ex- See Th. rts PaKe 6
A true Bostonian, Iris is from 20, at 4:20 p.m., in the Palmer criticized thos who deride cdu· hlblt th Ir center beds and knee -------------
the neighboring town of Brook- room of the library. cation for girls because they .tear aardcns In the gree:nhouse annex,
line, Massachusetts. While she Professor Haines will analyze the results 01. too much knowl· and bulbs whJch they have 1.orced
maintains the traditional inter- and give a resume of some of edge. Miss Park referred to the to early !lower1nr· Pet Van
est in Harvard, being the daugh- Miss Stein's works and show how remark of a recent dinner associ- Wagoner '49 wUl repea an exper·
they fit in to contemporary soel· ate who approved of a two-year Lm nt she made earlier this year
ety. He will discuss in detail Com· college bul declared that girls be- wllh th weed·killer, 2-40, tor x· Thcre will be a short but 1m·
pleted Portrait of PIcasso and come too Independent when theJr hJbltlon, and Maraar t MJl1lken portant m~t1ng of the avlaUonMovie To Be Given Lepschitz. education continues for any long. will pres nt her experim nt In club on Thursday, March:lO In
B
. D By examining the pattern of er length of time. polyploidy aUained by the use of the game room of Katharine
Y Russmn ept. her works he will show how by the chemical colchicine. Blunt house. Om""rs will be elee·. . understanding the meaning' 01 Change 1\olayBe Temporary Students of the taxonomy class led and plans 1.or next year wDl
The Russian. department will one, it is possible to understand The change In tuition due to ex· will exhibit relationships between be discussed. It is to be noted,
present a mOVIe, Stone Flowe.r, the others. Professor Haines will lstlng conditlons may be only families ot plants, such as th however, that even those girls
on March 26th at 7:30 p.m. m introduce his talk by reading a one of a series ot changes that nasturtium and the cabbage pe- who do not fly are entitled to be-
Palmer auditorium. The film was paper which he wrote on MJss will affect our generation, Miss tunla and tomato. WOrking' on come members of the club.
pr?d~ced by Artkino. One <?f the Stein. He may also play some Park asserted. There Is hope that this subject are Margaret l'iWU· Another purpose of the meet-
prmclpal features of the pJcture records of her works. the increased fees will be only ken Elizabeth FUnt '49 Dorothy mg tomorrow is to present in1.or-
is its nat?ral color, w~ich h~ Professor Haines has chosen to temporary, she said A. Drescher '49 and Pete Van matlon about a conyentlon at
been acclaImed by AmerIcan cnt· ak n Miss Stein because he In any eYent, students may re-- \'Vagoner '49. Yale on the weekend of April 12
ics as a nove~ developmez:t ~n ~e sP~eve~ that she is one 01 the member these years as the one Plant. Sale. sponsored by the Yale aviation
use of techmcolor. AdmISSion IS be t st theorists on language. time in their I1ves when complete hi itl f h i uJ ural club to advance IntermUegiate ay-
fifty cents_ grea ~ keen anal sis of lan- attention was dIrected toward An ex b on 0 OM.C t IaUon activities. The weekend Ln·
The Chicago News received She gives a tall ~ two 01. their self-development. she de- practices and suggestions lor eludes a dinner m ting. break-
UStone Flower" by saying' "The guage use, espec Y dared. It is In the Inlerests 01. gardening In a small space will fast ftJght and several social
Russians may have start~d an· h.e~ best knO~n ~~r.::t~:~maintaining this excellent allen- also be presented. AU of the bot- funcUons. There will be repre-
other revoltion ... this time in the sltion, Narratio , tIon to students' needs that the any students will, In additJon, seU sentatlves 01.other coUeglate avi·
world of cinematic art." America. tuition is being Increased. Miss potted plants which they have aUon clubs, too.
. Protessor Haines beIleves Miss P k cl ded rooted, under the chairmanship --:-------
The New York Times deSCrIbes 8t' . to be admired because she ar con U . of Elizabeth FUnt.
the film as .... , a worldof mu";! w::'lnlSterested In her work tor Its Chairman of ushers Is Barbara Rev. or • Moor f
~auty , .. strikln~IY VIV~?. .. own sake and did not pay atten' Campbell '47. Baptist Chur h to I.:ead
... deserves a prIZe .. , IS the tion to the commercial aspects at Gymkhana To Be Held The traditlooal Flower Show
comment of the Herald Tribune, writing, al.llrday, larch 22 was started 14 )'ears ago b)' a V 'p rs un.. lar h 23
While Time recommends It as group of Botany students inter· The speaker at the '-esper serv·
good film fare for everyone tram S h I hips Offered' The Connecticut college ested In plant science under the Ice 00 uoday "ill be Ibe Rev.
4 to twice 40. C 0 a~s • 'gymkhana will be held on sat· dlrectloo ot Dr, George Avei')" George Caleb Moor. minister of
• CarnegIe Library Sets urday, March 22, at 2:00 p.m, tormerly ot Ibe college Bo~)' the Madison Avenue Baptist
Dramatic Club PreSIdent A Iication Deadline Everyone Is invited to attend. departmeot. Florists of ew Church 01 New York City. A•• P P Loodon used to participate w11b U '. nu
WdlAdmIlNewMembers The carnegie Library School at ex1lJbitlons at Ibe college lIower graduate of the onersilyof .
A
• M h 26 Carnegie Institute of Tech· SSA leeting Include show, but sin"" the war they I'OOLS,Dr. ,Ioor did his theologlcal
t MeetIng on arc thi i awardlng several scbol·. dEI' have been unable to offer their work at the UDI\'ersJty 01 Chi",,·
Wig and Candie will hold a no ~s ~t S300 each tor Ibe year Buswess an ectioDS ex1lJblts. go divJnlty scbooL
meetlng Wednesday, March 26, a; ~~718.Recommendations of There wllI be a USSA meetin& He also supplemented his ad·
7:30 p.m.. In the Commuters outstandlng college graduates In BJIl hall 106 at 7:00 p. m. 00 .-aneed studies by work at the
room to intitiate its new memo tram librarians, faculty members Wednesday evening, March 19. Jllath Club WiU Hold Unlv rsl y at Chica&O law scbool.
bers. All students who. ha~e or vocational counselors \vIIl be vIIl be sh rt business E' --.~~nsJUar h 25 He Is the posse"""r of the degreesearned 10 points by worki.n~ m given special attention- There .. a 0 . ~-.v IU ot LA., Pb_D., O.D.. and u....D.
dramatic productions are .eliglble. A llcations should be sent oat meeting. After this eleetions will The Malb club will bold a He has been pastor ot the ad-
-:rhe new members a~e IlSted ~~ latJ'P than May I, 1947, to MIss be held alone wllb a discussion of meeting on March 25 In Fan· Isoo j\,..,nue Baptist church for
WIg and Candle bulletin bO~~~. Frances H. Kelly, AssOClate 01· petitions and of additions to the DIng 11.1 to elect 01Ucers. A IWenty-elcht)'ears and lone of
~annmg. Both OI~~d ne;;;. the rector, carnegie Lib~:':'~' platforms. A I I members a re program has been planned. the best known mJnlslA!rs of his
s~~:t~i ~~yU~~h toOa~:end this 4400 Forbe~ Street, or, urged to attend. denomination in the countrY.
_ .. .. PennsylvaDla.
IDltlatlOn meetmg.
IRIS HERBITS
Wednesday, Marc.h 19, 1947
Profiles lebrat ourthTradition
by l\1arion Koenig a ampu
IRIS HERBITS
viator Plan
ilh al
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During five weeks of 1947, Coach, Author and Professor,
two classes (29 people) miss- 1 II 'II rJ1 1 nts
ed out ou the "best" informa- Dr. Dest er ruts luany .L a e
tion, and two persons had tochange their paper subjects, Johns Hopkins on September 14,
because Kastendieck's book by Helen Crurnrlne tile last day of his leave. .
on Campion and Music was From the inner sanctum of Dr. Dr. Destler's future plans in-
misplaced by some earlier Chester Destler's book-lined of- elude writing a book on th~
In co-operation with foreign user. flee comes an astonishing life American tradition in the twentl-
universities, American colleges story. The background that made eth century and one dealin~ with
have begun organizing special un- him professor of American his- a comprehensive cultural h~story
dergraduate foreign study pro- F. k E hibi tory and chairman of the history of the United States, for WhIChhe
grams, such as the Junior Year in zr usny X I ItS department at Connecticut col- is already engaged with McGraw-
Zurich and Geneva and the year J;': ,.,., h lege is unusual in itself, but his Hill. When Dr. Destler said, "J:s
of study offered by the Universl- L' ine ~ec nique c~ntntless ex~ra-curricular ~ctivi- a historian, I am interested' In
ty of Stocl{holm. tics are nothing short of miracu- American Liberalism," it was no
Sponsored by the University of ButLacksBriliiance lous. The amazing part of the Idl tatement!
Delaware, the Junior Year in Ge- whole situation is that he doesn't I, e s
neva is also open to students from by Rita Hursh seem to think so! He can keep Civic Activities
other colleges. The program is Connecticut had a taste of any listener breathless without Civicactivities in and around
scheduled to last from August 24, Czech virtuosity last Wednesday batting an eyelash. New London occupymuch of Dr.
1947 until July 9, 1948, with vaca- night when Pianist Rudolph Ffrk- An alumnus of the College of Destler's time and energy. He
tion trips to Italy, Paris, and the usny made his appearance on the Wooster, where he took highest enjoys public speaking (he :-e-
Alps. Total costs are estimated stage of Palmer auditorium to honors in history, Dr. Destler has cently gave an address at Smith
as .at least $2,365. Full Inforrna- present the third in the Connecti- always wanted to write and teach. on the DualisticMethod ~f Am.er-
tion on courses and credits are cut college concert series. After graduating "Phi Beta and lean Liberalism), and !Ie IS.active
available from George E. Brint_on, The program was interesting, all the rest," he made a further in the New London .Rlston.calso-
Secretary, Cornmlttee on Foreign the audience was enthusiastic, but study of American history at the ciety, and the Mystl~M?~me so-
Study, University of pelaware, for some reason, to this reviewer University of Chicago, and also ciety. At present ~e ISaiding the
Newark, Delaware, WIth whom at least, there seemed to be a lack held the Henry Milton Wolf fel- First CongregatIOnal church
application must be filed by May of brilliance to the evening which lowship in that subject. down town in its search for a
15. . .., came as a disappointment. Per- Taught in ]\[any Places new minis~er.
The Junior Year m Zurich IS haps the missing quality was that . In the Iine of sports Dr. Dest-
conducted in cooperation with of- mysterious substance, w h i c h Later he.beca~e a. full-time re- ler is a tennis fan and a member
ficials of the Swiss government when he possesses it, lifts an art- sea,rch ~ssistant ~nhtstory at the of the faculty men's volley ball
under arrangements with inatitu- ist from the realm of near-great- UnIVe:slt~of Chlca~o, where, he team, which is planning to "take
tions of higher education in Zu- ness to that of greatness. met hISwife, Catherfne. on the girls shortly."
rich. American director is Dr. Ed. . _ . Dr. Destler has taught "all over But the major part of his time
mund E. Miller, 1123 N. Eutaw Amazmg Tech~c~l FacilIty. the map," and in many different is taken up with his four children.
Street, Baltimore 1, Maryland. Per~aps also It ISbecause Flrk- fields. In Arkansas he coach· His blue eyes light up when he
Smith College has announced usny IS y?ung and. h~s not yet ed football, track, and tennis, and talks about his daughter and his
plans for a Junior Year of study reached hIS f~lll a.rtIstIc sta.ture. and Albion College, Michigan. he three sons, the youngest of which
in Italy in 1947-48. Women stu- But .whatever ISSaidabout ~ISre- was .coach ,of a championship was born last August. Paul, age?'
dents from other American col- st~amt, on~ cannot ':teny F1r:kyS-tennIS team. nine, studies violin and composI-
leges will be admitted and appli. ny s amazmg technIc~1 faCIlIty. His experiences down south are tion, and Mac, the next to oldest,
cation should be made to Prof. Whether he .~as ~laymg a slow particularly interesting. During takes piano lessons'from Sue Rip-
Anacleta C. Vezzetti Smith Col- and .somber Chopm largo or a his seven years there he was pey, senior music major.
lege, Northampton, Mass. dashu?gSmetana.dance, th~re was chairman of the division of social .
. . a notIceable clarIty to hIS per- sciences in Georgia Teacher's col- MUSICFan
A speCIalone·year course wlnch formance 1 f th U· 't t f Dr Destler himself likes mu"!started February 15 at the Uni-' ege 0 e mverSIy sys em 0 . . . ":::::::::::::::::~:::::::::::::::::::::::~~
versit of Stockholm has been or- Lightness is another excellent Georgia. In connection with his SIc-he has a fiddle WhICh he I :
aniZ:d for American students aspect of his musicianship and teaching there, he was purged by "doesn't p.layt.oomuch," and.bo~h rp"""'''UIIIUII'''''''"'''''''''''''''''''''''''''"I''''''t;!
g h hId tIt this was shown to good advan· Eugene Talmadge for presenting he and hIS WIfeare enthUSiaStIc - .
w 0 ~ve l~ompei~ ~. ~a~ l~ne tage in the Mozart and Chopin certain material on negroes that about the NewWorld Symphony.' III..2li'Zn;
ri!e ~~~~:rI~a~~r~~~~:e~~w~ ;;;~~k~e:e~:~t~t::~e~i~~~~.f~h~~;;;~~~h::,e~w1~~~aredby Raymond fr~;:sN~~s~~ea~~,g~ua;l~heca~~ I NEd IF :d I
English on Swedish culture and played an Imp~rtant role m the Activity in Southern Cities has a partIcular fondness Ior OW, n s ri ay
history while the second half will Czech compOSItionsand Fukusny D· thO t· h New England and ConnectIcut 2 GREAT NOVELS OF OUR. ' . . met the demands of these com- , urmg ~s ~me e was .~ar- college. The best proof we have TIME IN ONE SENSATIONAL
conSIst . of re~ular umverslty plex rhythms admirably tlcularly actIve m southern cltles, of her wide background lies in TWIN BILL
courses m SwedIsh.Students have . holdinCT memberships on library' GRAPES OF WRATH
already been fully selected for Interpretation Forced h ·tl d· ' her perfect mIxture of northern. . . OSpia, an msurance corpora- and southern traditions in cook-
thIS year, but It IS hoped that a Firkusny's interpretation, how· tion boards, to mention only a ing h' h h th t t with HENRY FONDA
similar course may be organized ever, left much to be desired. His few. J w IC as e s rong suppor TOBACCO ROAD
in the fall of 1947. For further in· dynamics were indistinct, leading "After Talmadge," Dr. Destler ?ot only of her hU~band,but the
formatIOn, contact the LegatIOn often toward monotony, and his says, "I came north to teach at ]umOrnandsemor Istory maJors
of Sweden,Washington 8, D. C. fortissimo pas sag e s lacked Elmira College, where I was as we .
-;::::;:::::;:::::;:::::;:::::;:::::;:::::;:::::;:::::;:::::;:::::;:::::;:;;;;1 weight. On the whole, the inter- chairman of the department of --------------
r; pretation appeared forced rather social sciences." His next step
than inspired. Although technic- was to come to Connecticut col-
ally perfect, his playing did not lege, which he likes very much,
possess the vitality necessary to in 1942. Indeed, New England is
make the concert interesting. his favorite part of the country,
The program was well-bal- and he ha~ had much experience
anced presenting as it did the on which to base his judgment. G]IIIU"""",,,",,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,m
BachToccata in Cminor, Mozart's Since he has been here he
Sona~a in C major, Opus 58, by Miss Johnson, and Miss McKe~
Chopm, as well as more modern have done a great deal of re-
work~ by the Czech composers, search on women's activities in
~artmu, ,Janece~ and. Smetana. politics, especially that of Fran-
Flr~usny s techmcal SkIll was es- ces Perkins. This summer he
peclally apparent in the latter plans to teach at our own sum·
numbers with their complexities mer session although he has had
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~" of tonalit?, and rhythm and their offers from' Yale, Western Re-
; '!- general VIgorousmovement. serve, and others.
One of the highlights of the P brsh B k
evening was the artist's group of U I es 00
encores. The familiar Chopin Last y~ar Dr. Destler had an
Nocturne and Valse Brilliante and opportumty to settle down to
the Brahms Intermezzo gained some serious work which he has
new loveliness' when performed wan.ted .to do f?r a long time.
in Firkusny's clear-cut style. Durmg hISsabbatIcal leave, while
he was Guest Fellow of Berkeley
college at Yale, he finished and
published his book, American
Radicalism, the result of years of
work.
Since this book was well re-
ceived, Dr. Destler is at present
preparing a biography of the not-
ed liberal, Henry Demarest Lloyd.
Last y~ar, too, he wrote up the
Roger Sherman collection of the
early history of the oil industry
and was instrumental in getting
this and other collections moved
to Yale. Moreover, he prepared
and read a paper to the Econom-
ics Historical association at
American Colleges
Advocate Programs
Of Foreign Study
WAKN'ER
BROS. GARDE
Starts Wed., March 19
DICK POWELL; EVELYN KEYEs
JOHNNY O'CLOCK
plus
BLONDIE'S HOLIDAY
Starts Sun., March 23
The Dol's~y Brothers
m
THE FABULOUS DORSEYS
plus
HOPAJ ..ONG CASSIDY
Fri .• Thurs., Mar. 21.27
BETTY GRABLE
and
DICK HAYMES• In
THE SHOCKING
MISS PILGRIM
In Technicolor
plus
DANGEROUS ~~ONS
China
Lamps
Glass Silver,
Unusual Gift. 230 State Street
Starting Saturday
FRANKIE SINATKA'S BACK
STEP LIVELY
and
BRIDE BY MISTAKE
with LORRAI-NE DAY
Gene Tierney
Dana Andrews
Hats Made to Order
Ennis Shop
Chelsea Clocks
L. LEWIS
& COMPANY
John EIion
BoisterOUsBelly goes
new songs
into her tWO h bbub
with that hectic Hu"on u •
Don:t preach'poppa,
1'0 Me'
'Rumble, Rumble,
Rumble'
. d hi, orche,trD •
with JOE UU,n on "Perlll ot pQ\J\i1\6'
nt picture.
from lhe poromOI< CAP. 380
•
•
Established 1860
State and Green Streets
.,"""4rt" ~~". ~"~~~"_~Af "iT"
New London, Connecticut
Miss O'Neill's
Art Shop
43 Green Street
Wools- Butto.
Stamped Linens - Notions
Needlepoint
FLOWERS
Bouquets and Corsages
ACCESSOBIFS FOB KNITTING
Felhnan & Clark
Florists
•
168 State St., New London
•
Devlin's Ringside Restaurant ••
Serving
Charcoal Broiled Sirloin and Tenderloin
Steak, Live Broiled Lobsters
AND ALL KINDS OF SEA FOOD
" •
169 Bank Street For Reservations Call 9738
Fine Shoes
115 STATE STREET
NEW LONDON, CONN.
• At 'to""
• Deo1e,
Wednesday, March 19, 1947
CONNECTICUT COU-EC8 p
Connecticut College
Radio Programs
Aura of Past Recaptured b
Rare Books in Palmer Room
ducati
id nt
fT da
) uti
by ~tary Bundy olrs of In. Iddo • ta.mo oakland. CallI. II.P.I Dr. A1,0 I.brm '0
The spirits ot the past pervade actress of lh. limes. . fost of Donm) r Hendnoon. ,,--., of
the atmosphere of the Palmer 'h were \:eneroWll)' ."tn·mus- Anllorh rolleg • ,.-.., Dr Henden<m ,
~tarch 20, 10:15 p. m., Oollega room In the library. Distinguish· teared, and In one w as the alpa· I)' •• .1m. coli on"Ctnomli 'ha' \: ral rei _.
Concert ed personages and plaln people ture of . In. Siddons herRlI and Edu e "lon ., An,loch." empha· era! funrdona In enid.
Martha Alter, Composer-pianist alike Walt on the shelves. Rever- her daughll"T. stud lhal h lh bus.ln of ed· trv In.. ()Dp It 10 't,hfm aD
Dept. of Music, Conn. College. ence lor the past, but also close On. of tb very ol<lo5t works ..... Ion '0 doaI .. "b ,he ~ms ethical cd.... OIL """\her Is 1.0
Program of her own compost. contact \~Ith it, fills the air on dates back to H9S. It 11 a reU· of loda)·. P tb:. IIDdrr'ItandtJ'I 0' lb
tions and those of Edward Mac. first opening a carefully preserv- ,ious work I." latin. TrUol:iwn. In 0........ 10 .1I.cIt and IOJv _r.... .. l' of IIf tlu'oulll
Dowell. ed volume and seeing the neat, PrInted In urembur\:. it ""'" Ih qu lions I. 1")' /lnt·hand e.xpo""lIC' and parUd.
M ch 21 4'00" m Coil Stu tall letters in faded Ink-R. E. fin samples 01 the euty println\:. lor cdu""tl 10 \:1\ )oun\: peo- paUon. 1'he)' an ....... ble 10 !>e-
ar H ,. .., ege . Le•• who signed the book which . fr. Palmer .. "" also an dmJr· pl. this baekl:'Ound. Dr Hen~· """'" acqualnlftl wfth aD the -
d.nt our. 's now in Connectlcul's Palm.r er of Samu I Ro\:..... • poems. and IOn decland. An hlslOrlcat per. daJ lormo 01 ,oday. ~ _ ..
Quarterly program arranged by lIbrary! many cop 01 his works .ppear. spectl\'. Is needed ...hlrh may bo COl tho _ about ColIIJDunIs1k
Gretchen Schafer. The PaIm.r room Itsell Is nam. Rog.rs also "TOI' his Recoil ... , tned by. ·.ud)' of .. hal m... and other lorma or ,,,,,..,,,,,...,1
March 25, 4:00 p. m., Books for ed after Elisha Loomis Palm.r lions on lIal)', 01 \\'hlch fr. Pal· ha\'. don. In tho pbL "'.re and become.ware of tboIr dell·
Our Time. and his wife, Cornella Kissam mer owned several volumes.. a n 1Iy mal the Blude'nts of drndls and advanta,
Palestine: Problem and Prom- Palmer. Furnlshed ,vith articles Varlet,)' Found tada)' be conscious or t.h~ prob- On the Antl«h camp I"D08t ot
ise by Robert Nathan and others. ~Ol1ected by. Mr. Palmer, the The "bro\\slng libran'" con. terns that a,.., faring them. he thr ludenlJ: and taeuJry ~ or~
Speakers: Newton Carroll of OOI~ con~ the personal n· (alns books of various t)']>eS and added.. ganiU'd In \'arious oom.mln
Univ. of Conn., and Richard 1..0. brarles of Elisha PaJm~r and his amnoT3. Fine selS of (he "'orks In ord r. also. to obtain the \'hkh .serve under CommunJry
gan of Conn. college. ~roth~: George. and a browsine: ot Defoe, the Brontes. A2ZlJu.and nH'ded backcround and e perl- ~O\·eommmt. Ttl:f"y call lhis ~ •
hbrary of purchased and don· Shakespeare are on tables and cnre, he d Jared. Antioch otrt"r'S laboratory ot democraey. In
O h C
ated. rare volumes. small shelves around the room. to tis student a n{Ow t)'pe- of rdu. which th ). I m mtthods of d m-
rc estra oncert H,story and, trav.l formed On. sh.1l holds a coUecllon of cation In which th.y ludy lor oentlle aetlon. ",.Ir \:overnm~nl
d M
George PaltT~ers maIn reading miniatures, mostly done by Pick. tw~lve \\eeks. work tor IW 1\1(", is • dty.manacer I}'pe. with a
Tues ay, arch 25; tastes. Stor,es and blographl.s erlng of London. One of these Is and Ih.n tud)' some more. ",. coun~U of nln. Siuden ... and fa",
c~ncerned with Am.rican hlstor~ a complet. Hom.r in a book jobs which Ih.y ac:cepi vary a 10 ult)' el led by Ih. ,wo l:'Oupa ,1>-
Officers Elected flam Its origin un"l about 1885 about two Inches square and on. tl"'" nd locallon. Som~ nter the e.·h.r.
are most prominent. Inch thick On the same shell are Bur au 01 Race Relatloni. others The tud nLl dominate th.e
The Connecticut college arches· One of the two sets o~ Cook's a lew richly bound cople ot such eo 10 \Vuhlngton. O. C.• 10 work committees which are cone med
tra will give its first concert of last voyage is a thIrd e<htlon. A works as Allee in \Vonderland. with the Foreign Broadcbling with campus Uvin, and the tac·
o • three volume set, It was publish· MUne's ow We Are Slx and the Company some work wllh wty conlroLs th commJttees
the season next Tuesday evemng ed in London in 1785. In the ac· Rubatyal of Omar Kayham RA.' Throueh Ih Ir work which have to do with the currl·
March 25. at Holmes hall. Under count is mentioned an explorer These are covered with brJehtly they develop mean of und r· euJum.. Th.e~ are lOme ,tudellt.
the direction of Mrs. Eleanor named. M~galhaen, and another, covered leather, and heavily d ' stand In, in r a1 lItC' situations on aJi the faculty eommltt and
Cranz, the program will feature Bougamvl11e.. who saUed in the orated with &,oJd. and human relallons t.h 'I study some faculty on aJi the student
ensemble groups as well as the South Seas In 1768. Among the A rare and valuable novelty is in classes. oreanlzatJon .
old prints mentioned are An the collection of Kate Creen- Dr J-Iend rson gave an exam·I _
full orchestra. ., Opossum of Va~ Dieman's Land, away's lllustrallons. This in· pI ~f a &,Irl named Eve who 8C'
The program will mclude the and PouJaha, Ku:g of the Friend· clud s illustrated calendars, al. ceptcd 8 poslLlon durlne her
Rosamunde Overture by Schu. Iy Islands, DrInkmg Kava. phabets, and almanacs, datin&, workine period 8S a pag at M .1
bert, the Serenade, Romance,. Ano.ther chronicle of sea travel back as .tar as 1884. tudlos tn HOlywood. Sh hap.
Minuet and Rondo from Mozart's Q'Sealnttltle~J ournleYt °oltaaLa~Yan~~ One ot the largest books In the pCne<! to be there durIng th con·, U I y, repr n room rests on a table In the mId· troversy 1n which Cecil B. De·
Eine Kleine Nachtmusick, and sc:Ipt in the BrItish Museum, dl~ ot the room. It Is about two Mille l' fused to pay a onc dollar
Gavotte in F major by Martini, thIS book tells of her journey. be- feet high and one wide, with union du and thUB was roreed
played by the full orchestra. gu~ in Scotland, touched the West print at least three,quartcrs 01. on rrom hI program on th air. She
A newly formed string quartet IndIes, North CaroHna, and Par· Inch high. Heavy metal clasps bee me Int r sted in Hollywood
will play Haydn's String Quartet tugal. Join the thick leather covers. labor probl ms and all.r dlr I
in C major, opus 9, No.1. Mem- Signature of I". D. R. Found The fourth c py printed at Rip obs rvatlon and Int rvi ws was
bel'S of this group are Helen Mae Written by R. Lamb, "late ser· Van WinkJe Is also In the PaJmer able to write an xc pHonal paper
Knafel '49 and Marion Walker '49, geant in the Royal W.lch Fuzi. room, Slened by John JetTerson, on labor. Aft r her r turn 10 col·
violins; Mary Healy '50, viola, and leers." one book bears the signa. a famous actor, It has metal I ge sh was asked to alt nd a
Mary Jane Coons '48, cello. Beryl ture and personal bookmark of hinges and covers ven red with session of th board ot tru tees or l;;:::::":::''';''':::''';'''::::''':;:''::::''':;:''';:''':;:''';:''':;:'':'''::;''':'''::;''':''':::'';"-:::';'''::::'':;'
Smith '50 and Helen Crumrine '48 Franklin D. Roosevelt. placed thin shccts o.t wood. the call g. Two of th trust~.
will playa flute duet. there in 1909. It is Journal of the Uool{Son 1"1110Art ~~~od'~e:;j~b~V:na~~I~~~o;~~t.
Newly elected officers of the Occurrences During the Late Anoth.r part of the collection The prlnclpal obJect I of the
orchestra are Heln Crumrine :48. American War from its Com· o! rare books is In the cage in the " rlance jobs arc to ~~~ the Stu.
president; Mary Jane Coons ~8. mencement to the Year 1783. stacks. In this part are many d ~s sec Ie as the Jive,
secretary-treasurer; and HarrIet One of several about travel, in books on Ute fine arts. An over- \York and~~ and to ~reparc
Tinker '48. librarian. the U. S. holds this impreSSive sized set ot costume prints by t
-,;;::::;;::::;;;:;:;:;;:;:;:;;::::::;:::::;:::::;:::::;:::::;::::::;;::::Q title-Travels in America Per· Raclnet Is th re with Leon Bak.Sl'SI-------------
("I formed in 1806 for the Purpose of volumes of ball t stage seLS and
Exploring the Rlv.rs AIl.ghan)', eo tumes. Th r Is a complete laBove'
Mononganeh, and AscertaIning edJUon, in several pal·ts, of all th
the Produce and Condition 01 wild Dowers 01 orth America,
Their Banks and Vicinity, and a version of Ih. Holy BIble
A famous family is represented by Wyc)Hfc. one of the first Prot· w. carry Lb. vary lat.e.l a.lllal
'", Henry Lee's Memoirs of the e tants. There are several old ~d Popular Vidor, COlumbl....Dttta.
L tl Capitol, Sonora, and Oktb Record_
\¥ar of '76. It is a new edition, copies 01 classics, - a ucre us ;::~::;;::;;:::;;;:;:;:;;:;:;:;;:::::;:::::;::::::;:::::;::::;~;;:;;;:;~~~~~~~~;::;~
somewhat revised with a blog· from 1758, a Cicero of 1694, a ;
raphy of the auth~r added. The copy 01 Lucretius from 1583, and ...
revisions and biography were a Tacitus done in 1634.
done by Robert E. Lee. who sign- Also in thls part of the collec·
ed the book. tion are a great many first ed1.
Elisha Palmer's collection tea- tlons. There are about sixty first
tured the works on the theatre editions by \Villlam Dean How,
with many extra-illustrated vol· eU, and several by Mark Twaln.
urnes. Mr. Palmer would collect Louisa Mal' AJcot~ EUlabeth SI·
Illustrations pertainlng to a book goumey, HarrIet Beecher Stowe.
and have the book rebound, with \VUlam Cullen Bryant, and a·
the new ilJustrations included, In thaniel Hawthorne .
rich leather. When the college was first
Prominent among his books started. the Harland family 01
were many copies of the mem- orwich gave it their entire )1.
_____________ bran'. Among th.1r books Is a
set of Thackeray, which is the
Perry & Stone first s.t .ver owned b)' the col·
Jewelers Since 186Ci ,lege.
NERY_ LBA'I'KEB00006 A new collection on which Miss
STATIO. NOVELT'IFilI Johnson is working now is the
Walch and JewelrY Repair American women's collection. It
Stakl Street consists 01 personal letters. and
papers 01 outstanding women.
~'~I~I~'~I~I~I!'!I~I~I~'~'~I~I~'~I~'~I~'~I~'~I~t ;;;;:;:w:;:w:;:w:::w:::w:::w;::w;::.w;::.w;::,w;:,w;:.=;:.w;:.=:::.=:::.=:::,=;,::JI~::IRepresented are Dr.AllceHam-....................................................::.::.::.::.:::-::.::.::.::.::.::.:::.:::.:::.::.::.::: _... i't Uton,Frances Per~ and Irs.ii....................................... .'. Belle l\losco'\vftz. wbo \\>-as advisor
"I j'; to AJ Smith. The n.west pIece,
!,\ll National ~~b1~85~onunerce ,!:l. :~:=::1>~~mJO~::,)'\~~~
RockefcUer, jr.
!~l NEW LONDON, Conn. !:l
,~ Ask for j:* ~
!\l Special Check Book for College Students 1:1
IJ D . Insurance Corp. ;1l:l Member Federal epoSlt wwww~ " _
i{ :::.::.:::'::.:::-::.::.::.::.:::.::'::.::__ ,
i;~·::.::·::·::·::·::·::·::·::·::·::·::·:::·::·::·::·_· ·_· ...
WNLC 1490kc
Liven Up Your Room
Wilh Flowers From
•
FISHER, Florist
104 state Street
New London, Conn.
•
KNfITING yARNS
100% VIRGIN WOOL
at
HOME ARTS CORNER
9 Union Street
Crown Restaurant
exl 10 the Victory Theater
Com in for 11 ,nac.k After
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mplet Dry C1..mn,
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LLEGE \I.L'Uo~' CBE
Cartridge Clue Stumps Sophs
At Mascot Hunt's Zero Hour News
Five Arts
(ContInued from Page Three)
""".During the past weeks ---
Library ~as accumulated th~
deuce, mdubitable eVj.
circumstantial, of smo:::'Ugh
the stacks. Let the g in
remember the fate culprits
doers who left ashes ?f e'Vil.
path of Sherlock HolmI1l the
let them tremble at ~~ and
cent advances in mic e re,
ysis. In the library .f0.anal.
ard is unavoid'able, ~n:et:az.
who cannot research wlth0Se
the aid of Lady Nicotin 'out
worship her With cu~.~USt
snuff, or, preferably inP ug;
smoking room. ' the
CONNECTICUT COLLEGE NEWS
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Page Six
f II Ieral arts. From th~ fanciful Is-
by Rh~a ;Mel.tzer Ipin oak across the picture of the rom other co eges land of LoW, with Its elaborate
A:t;lystmflartty between the Con- Washington monument. Aft e r by Nancy Yanes Istaging, to the moving war p~ay
necticut college campus and Scot- combing the campus for pin oaks For They Shall Be Called, WhICh
land Yard dU~in~ the past week for over twenty-four hours, the Iwas presented by a single reader
was purely coincidental. The an- clue was finally found on a Pinus in a darkened auditorium, the
nU~l sophomore Mascot Hunt, not a Quercus. It appears that dramatic offerings of Five Arts
WhIChtook place from March 9 to the junior who planted the clue In order to help students who Weekend have maintained a high
~5,.kept both the sophomore. and wasn't quite sure-botany depart- ~ave not d~ided on specific voc~· standard of excellence.
junior classes on a contmual ment please note. tlonal goals, Bethany college In
prowl for clues, banners, and any The next clue read "Crowded Bethany. We s t Virginia, has Music
and all information leading to the With Culture, Read This," and opened a vocational information The musical portion of ~he
mascot. was found by Jackie Prengle in and guidance center on the c~m· weekend has been devoted prim-
The nrst.clue, "How Dry I Am," less than fifteen minutes on the pus. . arily to the performance of stu-
was presented musically on Sun- Summer Session bulletin board This center has been established dent compositions, and these have
day night, and was greeted by an The final clue before the o~e as part of the college's plan for been notable for their wide range
exultant war-whoop on the part leading to the mas cot was extending its personnel program both in style and medium. Stu-f
of the sophomores.' The ~econd "Where particular people congre- and will provide an in~vidual dents of counterpoint hav~ ,,:,rit-
clue was found that night in a pa- gate." After scouring the living plan of vocational counselling and ten in the rather specIahzed
per cup on the 4th floor of Fan- rooms of all the dorms, as well as guidance. The plan includes vo- forms of the sixteenth and early -
rung, and the new clue bore the every other possible meeting cationai aptitude and general in- eighteenth centuries, and the ad- b~~~i.fYunilateral action on OUr
cryptic symbol ofJa lamp post. a place, the clue was found (with terest tests, coordinating and cor- vanced harmony class has work-
curving arrow" and the letters "L great relief) in Skip Coleman's relating the student's potential- ed with the more familiar idiom -By all means, aid shOUld b
B." - room under the seal of a cigarette ities and abilities with practical of nineteenth century plano Iit- given to the Greek people but e
Guessing everything from long package. opportunities, and assisting grad- erature. ly under certain conditio~s F' on.
bench to liquor bottle, the sopho- Triumphantly, the sophomores uating students by acting as a In contrast, composition stu- the present police-state g rrsi,
mores began a search of the cam- found themselves. at the last clue link between employment oppor- dents have expressed their own ~e!'t ~h~tlld be re-formed ~:er:;
pus in eager hope of finding a which was "Enemy artillery 10- tunities and the students. ideas in the freer language of 0 me u e all those elements not
lamp post and an LB---whatever cated souwest northwest north by * *' * contemporary music. In their now represented. Second
that was. east. Attack on longest front The twentieth annual College choice of medium, these student n;ust extend only economic we
After what was beginning to Penetrate center. Fire w hen Body Parley was held at Wesley- composers have worked not only ststance: no military aid wh as-
seem a, futile search, .Sandy Car- ready." an last week. The discussion was with the piano but also with solo ever should. be offered. Fin~~o,
fer saved the day by finding the II The search for the mascot last a marriage parley by well-known and group singing, and with va- the machinery of the United NY'
clue at the bUS,stop at the main ed from one to five on Saturday physicians, sociologists and psy- rious instrument ensembles. tions. should be used and bot~
entrance to the college. The LB afternoon, but the replica was chologists. Dr. Benjamin Simon, Poetry RUSSIaand England should be
it seems, stood for Local Bus and Iwell hidden in a cartridge shell in psychiatrist and n e u r 0 log i s t, Student poetry has regularly ~~:d to provide any help pes-
also "pound" referring to the five front of the l1brarr· :rhe mascot spoke about, AU Marriages are been presented together with mu- S
dollar bill which was the next turned out to be a radio carved of Made in Heaven. . al ·ti· . flo much for the question f1 soap the replica of the rt bl SIC composi ons In an III orma Greece. There is, however, thOe
cue. . r .'. .. po a.e On the following day, Dr. Abra- afternoon program. The offering f
While' all the searching f~I adlOSwhIch th~ Jumor class IS ham Stone, staunch advocate of includes not only the best works more undamental problem of the
clues'was 'going on, the search for glVlng to the mfmnary. planned parenthood. and Dr. John that have appeared in Quarterly struggle for world power. If we
the cla~s b'i'nners.progressed wit!> n The J~''l:' and sophomore ban- H. Mariano, prominent New York during the year but also new fee:htha~an unavoidable war is
VIgor, If not _WIth succe'ss. Oh ers, w IC . were never found, lawyer and marriage relations ad- mea mg, we can be realistic
Monday night, tHe' SOPhOinO;~~were. well hIdden under a book- viser discussed the trends of Poems Written for the Occasion e~ough to resort to all means to
stormed, Katharine- Blunt during case In Pat Dole'~ room in Wind- mod~rn marriages. Dr.' Valerie The poems are read by specially control th~ vital Mediterranean
dinner, and did'wnat they CQul'tlham ~d stuf!ed m ~n ani~al on Hopkins Parker and Dr. S. Ralpll ch~sen.students, and the presen- area. But, .If we believe that it is
!Oup~et the juniors. On succeed- Ronme Jasch shed m EmIly Ab- Harlow discussed marriage from tatlOn IS consequ~ntly the result more senSIble to t~ke a positive
mg .mghts~ both sophomores and bey. . . the physician's and religionist's of close cooperatlOn bet,,:een the I "ppr?ach by pianmng for peace,
JUnIors raIded the others' dorms The hunt was slIghtly hectic, points of view respectively creatlve and the performmg arts PreSIdent Truman's message is
J;mt.fo\lnl!no banner, alth9ug!.i.the but both classes will long re,:,~m- The parley was concluded by of language. anathema to our goal.JUnIors managed to misplace b~r It as one of t~e best traditlon- Prof. Harry Allen Overstreet, Five Arts Weekend for 1947
tooth-paste tubes and tooth-brush- a events of theIr years at Con- well-known psychologist and phil- will make no radical departures
es.. '. nec Ieut. osopher, and Rev. George B. from the established pattern, but
Th~ thIrd clue on the five-dol- Ford, who spoke on the relation- two exciting changes will be
lar bIll bore the L,atin name for Student Hour ship of marriage, as an institu- made within this framework. Thef~~~~~~~~~~'~~~' tion, and a dynamic society. Selc;len Lectureship, long a keyIi (ContinuedfromPage One) Guests from other eastern col- event in the artistic year on cam·
leges attended the conference. pus, has been very appropriately
develops the :filmas it takes the * *' * mtegrated with Five Arts Week·
picture. The Wilson Billboard of Wilson end.
For the more studious-minded, college, Chambersburg, Pennsyl- The college is very fortunate in
who like music as a background ;rania, carr.ied an article about an having as this year's lecturer Dr.
for their labors, the Choir per- mtercollegiate conference on gOY·C~rt Sachs, the eminent musicol-
NEW POLICY! formed one day, and recordings ernment. This is an organization oglst. The title of his most recent
I of the Shwiffs were played on an- of all Pennsylvania colleges and book, The Commonwealth of Art
IOc charge for boxes other program. universities devoted to providing is in itself a guarantee of hi~
Socialism in Britain was the for political science and econom- sympathy with the aims of Five
You return the box, we topic of an Economic seminar ic~ stud~nts a certain measure of Arts Weekend.
return your dime. panel discussion led by Julie- stImulatIOn of the problems and The Connecticut college choir
PLEASE COOPERATE Coope~and V~ra Jezek.. Just last methods of government, so that ~he ne plus ultra of musical activ:
~
~~::::::::::::: week, mternatIOnal relations were tJ:1est'!dents may gain clearer in- Ity on campus, this year for the~ covered in a round table talk by slght mto these problems. first time will particlpat - Fi
:Margaret Yamasaki, Annette Ra- The .next c.onference will take Arts Weekend. e In ve
3
pin, and Francesca Revaque. place m April and will be mod· The choir will 11b .
WIN Each girl discussed life, socially, elled as a state legislature with Dance Group in c~es~n~ate with
economically. and personally. in stud~nt delegates. preparing, pre- Americana Plecei, and ng three
THRILLING her own country, as affected by sentil\g, and actmg upon bills same program the will on the
DAY 5 the war. Their general conclusion concerned witl' contemporary di· student choral y Ii perform
.IN NEW Y'ORK was that we can not build a peace le~mas, and even inclUding com- Watch for furt:or s.
on the idea that all peoples are mlttees for special legislation. subsequent Issli erof t
dlllaUS
In
A h
• Abo es he News
LL EJ5,PENSES lIAID t e same; but that we are all the • • ve alI save April 18·19. •
same in one respect-we all want Smith college has announced
EX CIT I N G MUS I CAL QUI Z peace. certain annual increases in the f;::;:;:::;;:::;;;;:v:v::V;::;:;:::;;:::;;;;:v:v~~;:;:;::3:::;::::;:;::;:;~3:::;~~~
Dramatic programs have been salaries of its faculty. The trus- "'"'V' ~
contributed to the series in the tees have decided that faculty
form of two short plays, given by members with one or more de-
New London Junior college.. A pendents will receive supplemen-
, .. Stars of jhe Metropolitan Opera, Redic's story with a musical background, tary payments of $250 or $500 per
Cutsi-Qncing Program of fine Music She Always Wanted Shoes, was year starting July 5, 1947.
put on by Wig and Candle. But because the college faces
Future broadcasts will include an operating deficit for the year
a program by the University of 1946-47.the salary increases will
Connecticut Glee Club, another be paid out of the seventy-fifth
story with music by Wig and anmversary fund.
Candle, and selections to be read • * •
~~;:;::=====~==~:lfr:o~m:"::Q~u~ar:te:r:IY~.~______ According to The Campus, Sar-R ah Lawrence's new Association of
"'" .." .." .. "."""" " ,, ,.. " " , " 00 Parents held its first meeting on, - March 4. Sixty-three parents of
....,
1 BASS WEEJUNS 1 ~arNahLawrence stUdents who live
ID ew ~n~land are members of
, Northland and Dartmonth the a~soclatlOn. During the meet-
: mg ~Ir Bernard Pares spoke oni SKIS -.- BINDINGS - WAXES RUSSIa.
,
5,
!,,,
j
i,,
Truman
(Continued from Page Two)
In the spring of 1944 Student
Government directed that tbe Re-
serve room be closed until lost
book~~ere returned. It remained
closed for three days.
In three courses alone 25 books
are rri.issing at the prese~t time.
Mrs. Johnson
Laundry
DANTE'S
for Ravioli
TRUMAN STREET
•
The Style Shop
118 State Street
College Sporl.wear
lI'BAT1JBINO
Famous ShagllY
Shetland Sweated
SPORTSWEAR DEP'1'.
PRIVATE
Lli!ell/
THE TREASURE HOUR OF SONG THE ELM TREE INN
WI;STI;RLY, RHODI; ISLAND
Presented by
(ONTI CASTILE SHAMPOO
Every Thurs&C1Y Night
WI LC • 9:30 P.M.
•
• Colonial Room Cocktail Lounge
• Attractive Dining Room
• Excellent Cuisine
THE G. M. WILliAMS CO. 119S •
RESERVATIONS ACCEPI'ED FOR
PARTIES
,~
Wednesday, March 19, 1947
CO EO/CUT COlLECE Ell'
r-----===~:: tt r
[oint hoir ang a/
e per La / undar
The Cau, Guard choir and
the Conn«,lcul collrt:. choir a lui pl_nl lor
jolnl!)' perpormed Two unDaIera! Jon In I
Psalms b)' SchUlZ al th v.. TIle nhed SIal
pers ..,rvice unday evenln. Olhen. and In Ih... ...... b} RuaataD ht G
Interclass Competition Sh March 16, 1947. 'The Caul our "unDaIera! action ... no rmre ~1!e:~:'~:UJ:
it-ley Hassack '50 were chosen Guard ene r alao ...,0 The med I I)' promole Inlernalloftll1 a .. 1on 10 aid tile Ie
With spring on its way once as substitutes. The officials lor Creallon b)' \\flU)' Rldtler 01 tM Grft'k people doPtermhted b} tM In IJonaI -
again. the winter sports season is the ~ame are as tcllcws: Referee. IhtoU h i pro tty COII$UtUI~ authortt
drawing to a close. Most of the Mane Fazzone '47; umpire, Marllsl------------- ve ha' a lurther objection '0 1M poll<)'....-.s ....s .....
interclass games. have bee n Blumen '50; linesmen, Barbara 11 f d 1M undm) lnC anU-Rualan annudP "'r do not t I
played, and the Ilnal games will Bates '48, and Winona Webb '47' nc Ruoata ill produ . \' e la or tM auppon b} tile Cn ted I
be played before the winter A. A. and scorers, Dorothy Quinlan '48 1 d' alk lor Irft' peopl.. nd Cfft thaI 10taJlla/Wl - lJDpooo<!
coffee on March 25, and ina Autonides '50. [' m upon peop! In any place menactl TIle Pnsldftlt'l rftOI1IlIJon
The results of the final volley B Dr. Briehnnan of th .ruth al ,h .. poln. mUSI be panlcularly blner '0 tile Span-
bsll games are as follows: the Religi'on's Part ['n lIh Republicans. I' 00\\ appMro lha' 'M Unlled SIal'" ob 10
freshmen defeated the juniors 43- "Oh Lord. our Lord. h.... ." totalllarian reglmeo upported b} R Ie and Inlend>. '0 aeu
30 and the sophomores 51-27; the Ato 'Ag d ceUent Is Ihy nam ," Thl>; ftnanclal. economic and mIllUlf)' meano '0 _enl ucb ppor ••
sophomores defeated the seniors JlllC l1e tate 'houghl. lrom the book 01.1 ntlm~" upport a 10lalllarian regime malnlalned b} Bntaln
49-32; and the juniors defeated At B t ~ , Psalnu;, was the lOP c ch n b}' In G and do oolh ng...no r 10 em one I by
the seniors 67-23. !n basketball OS onJ.eenng Dr, Edgar S. Brlghlman for h HlIler and '-i_lInl in Speln.
last Thursday night, the fresh- Boston Ma (! P) Th vesper sermon on .. _~ 16. \\'f! who \\T'JIP )'OU oblt"C't to loWIu.rtani5m r
men defeated the seniors 54.12, • 55. .. - e Na· Ul4,H':U found and"' f vor • polle)' for I United Stat whlch is not anI}-
and then lost the second game 25- tional Association of Schools and Modem re1erences to Cod. tn Russian but which poenh'ely MmocraUc in (Mol') and whkh
Colleges oflhe Methodlst Church the opinIon oC Dr, Brlghunan. Indlcal cI rl)' In I.. precll thaI" fa,or lhe liberal and ~m,
22. took a strong stand on the place are predominantly in th form of ocraUc elf'mrnl$ f'\' F'Y'"'ht-r'e tn th tr (rurl1 acalnsl tht'lr I'W"m
Student-Faculty Volley Ball of religion in the atomic age. and profanlty or areument. Ren,lon T 5uppon the p 01 Ctft'k and Turk h gO\ m n In lM
As announced in last week's on a number at vital political. so- and God are subjects to be real· nam of supporltna: tr~ peopl Is urfl) bound to I d to dlS-
News, the student-faculty volley- CIa} and moral probl ms, during lzed through tile's experiments, lIlu lonm nt ,",'lIh democracy as. ~p Utes by US nd to dn\' the
ball game will be played on Wed- the group's eighth annual ses· not merely through d1scus.slons. people In P lern Europ(' and throughout the "orld In Ir to
nesday. March 19, at 7:30 p. m. sian. held in this city recently. To Lalk of God ls to laJk or excel· lh \' ry tonn of totalitarian m th policy lablbhed to auack.
Vera Jezek '47, Gwen Montz '48, At the meeting, which was at- lenee, tor COd is the nam we The polley now Itated by the Preosldcnl not reIU)' M"\o'o; It
Louise March '49. Ann Grayson tended by the presidents and oth. give to the source ot all ex I· Is the lat t It P in the de".~lopment of our fortlp pol Ie)' In lh
'49. Jean Hurlbut '49, Mary E. er representatives {rom approxi. lence. d ath or Presld nt Roose\ ell. Th auemp to mak this. h
Stone '49, Mildie Weber '49. and mately 100 01 the 125 Methodist In cnumeratJne the evidences appear th equlval nl 01 P fd nl Roosev II'S QuarenHn lpeeeh
Lois Papa '50 have been selected educational institutions. members ot Cod. Dr. Brlghtm n listed of October 5, 1937, are as dlshon t u mlsrep ntatlon can be.
by those in charge of volleyball to lashed out at compulsory military firsl, power, the lowest ot dlvlne Mr. Roosevelt's entire .peech wu con rned with community acUon.
play the faculty. training and passed a resolution atlributes. This power lJ. an en· H w uralne u.s to taKe common and concerted action with om r
Marge Collins '48, Donna Wil- which stated that "the practIce ot trgy beyond ourselves. It con· peace-lovlna states to support International morality.
Iiams '48, Mary McGeorge '48 and the principles of Christian rell, (ronts us In dilrerent (orms, the This speech oC Pr Ident Truman odvocates unUlt rei aCllon
gion still remains our ultimate most primltive ot which Is an en· to oppose International morallty. It II an outrl.ht demand for pow r
_____________ and most practical seeurity ... ergizer. to maintain undemocratic govcrnm nll In power. \Ve annot a.trord
the time Is at hand when the God is reason. He express to lose any more ot our moral Ie d rshlp In International a.tfalrl;
Church must rise in its might and Hlmsel! lhrough rallonaJ law In we have played dang rously with It In recent monlha. To I Utat
demand an International organ I, the world 01 physical naturc Dr. I adcrshlp would be lata I 10 all th hopes o( oil Ihe peopl • (ree
zaUon which will make another Brightman said. Phuosophers and un1re , In th world today.
war impossible." mIght call r ason th hlehest at. We fnvit your very considered aUention 10 th Implications of
along journalistic or creative I The Association d nounce<l tribute ot God. Plato. for exam· this probl m for world pea ,and urIC you to ur adequate dJ.s.
lines either with a magazine or compulsory military training In pie, declared Ihat 10 nnd God, one cu Ion and publicity lor all th iJlsu Involved. We have no words
A b b Itime of peace on the grounds that muSt r ognlze the valldily of lhe to xprcss adequately to you lh v ry d p con rn with which we
news~aper.. pro a Ie. s~m- it would be a denial of good faIth laws of reason, he went on. vi W lh matt rs.
m.er Job With such a publIcatIOn in the efforts of the Unlled Na· Thh'dly, Cod ls beauty. 0 on Very 81n rely you~.
WIll help an already well prepar- lions, a ~etrayal of American can deny power or r ason, and
ed associate editor for her next democratic traditions, a step to- only a few can d ny beauty the Ellen Hasson was nlor ed1tor
year with the News. ward bureaucratic control at gov- speak r explain d. 1t appea;s In taf[ernment, a threat to the moral nature, in art, and In all our untll h r rc lenaUon lut monlh.______________ C nt!n\lf!4 from r.,e O'UI)standards of hrlstian education, achlevem nts. En reles whlch -------------
and a futile gesture in an atomic don't seem to be beauty produce
age. It In some form, for the Dlvln Angela bona '48 will h ad th
Caples of the resolution were Artist Is able to reach the hearlS bit If Ith Vlralnln C I·
sent to the President of the Unit. a.t all us n 8S s 8 W •
ed States, to the various commit· G~ Is goodnes of chact r and sen '4 as adv rllslng manager.
tees of Congress, and were re- thls, said Dr. Brightman, I~ an Dorothy 10giLs '48, the new cin:u·
leased to the press. even higher level than beauty. latton manager, \vlll be assisted
Those attending the meetings lor one must have a discipline 01 by Mary Jane Patterson '4 •
also heard an address by Dr. will to produce beauty. Goodness It Is the custom each March for G....•....•..•·••..............• .......• ...•..••..••.....•....·EJ
Charles B. Ketcham, president at requires the application 01 will to !
Mount Union college, and retlr- whatever one does. "HoW can the senior members ot the st.a1l'
ing president of the Association, anyone who bellves in God, beau- to resJ&"" their posillons in favor I
who spoke on the place of the ,y science or choice give up be- of thc Incornlne stall:. Sally Rad·
Christian college in the modern ing as good as he can?" asked Dr. ovsky has served U ed1lor~Ln· !
world, Brightman I·' ~. . . I"The Christian college, by mak.· chle1 or the past year, .u.l r IlAV- i fa ty-
. e1ig' n a part of the Cunda' God Is adorable, he wenl on. U Ing been managing edItor durlne ,'!. FRJED
~~n~al ~reparation at youth for ~~r~c~I~~n~~hI~~t~~a:r w~~ the third 01 her four years on the ~THE
livmg and for leadership, is mak- ' :I stall' t B KIT WITH HIP
ing a contribution the world can. not ~orshlp to show his apprec a- • i
not do without," sald Dr. Ketch- tlon. God Is the source of the Vera Jezek la relinquishing the !Order Put p for Picnic ,
am. "It is a new age for which greatest Joy to be experienced. He pos't of busLness manager, alter I also I
ed t b t the task is forev- Is the source of true value of having been on the business ltd i ED:
~
~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ':r: th."~~~to combine knowl, whatever Is worth while, lor Cour years. Barbara Otis and ! - !
edge with wisdom and to con- Finally, saJd Or. Brightman, Marie Hickey have been advert.1&- ! !
vince men anew that despite the God is a frlend, or as the ew 1 !
marvels of science and the unbe- Testament expresses is, love. Love ing managers durina the past i !
lievable achievements of modem Is expensive and m
l
anbls alGwod"YIS~~~th' anLecd[;:erro~~Ism~:a~~ i i.'
industry 'man cannot live by trYing to destroy .. ut s ~ 0 i
bread al~ne but every word that the source of love and He renews manacera. j I
proceedeth ~ut of the mouth of and verlfles it with each eenent' IaAnnedleFCfCIUOdur\nn~e.'!. ':'"7 asso-d ; ••'
God.' .. tlon. I'c~l~e~~lo~r~;;;e~~;~;;~.~an;~e~~~~~~~~;;~~~o_____________ "This Is the age of despalr,"
sald Dr. Brlghtman. Pessimism
and cynIcism are the trlbUles d...
spalr pays 10 exceUence, Through
these tributes God Is showing us
that the world could be better
than It Is. He Is showlne us a
part 01 HJmse11, but not all.
\Vher~er we turn. we see in de-
spalr, humanism, and cynicism. a
source of God's excellence. It
means that human beingS are
able to achleve something 01 this
excellence, Dr. Brightman con·
cluded.
GYMANGL~S '0 taU
by Rulb Hauser
Profiles
(Continued from Page Three)
T
Turner's Flower Shop
Incorporated
27 Main St., New London
SpecIalize in
CorlageB - FaIl Decoration.
P D r tuw
PorI rail_Photo Plni.hinK
... 8TAT'S aTI\DT
• Tennis Clothes
• Racquets Reslrung
• New Shipment of
White Slag Jeans
$4.25
if
R
'londo'
taurant
Fashion Farms Inc.
811 WILLLUI8 ST.
Just ott the campu.1
~tterson
Inc.
New
London
Conn.
earn BarTh aIr IOne of ConnecUcut'. BeltLoved Tradlt10na
Confectionero and Calerero
247 State Street
HAIL OBDEBS I'ILLD
PBOJIl'TLY
tarDANTE'S
for Spaghetti wilh Meatball.
TRtJHAN sTJl&ft
DANNY DOYLE'S RESTAl.Jl4\NT
I)' to "
New London's newell and Ji""" dining room,
Serving
Steaks • Chops • Chicken
Lobster and Sea Food
91.101 N. BANK sTREET
TBLJ'PH0Nll ......
pU
Cirt-LUs me Do><:n ond Try One
AL60 HO'r DOGS, &.JOI 00........ moo
.....~-~"' ..
ptea.M can '01' onien 'btl....." 7::10 &DilS $-'
The Boston
Candy Kitchen
190 Slale Slnlet
New London, ContL
Caught on
(Continued from Page Two)
-Campus
Ornithology Club Will
Hear Dr. Bert Harwell
?•
Wednesday, March 19 19, 47
meals should be placed 0 !!S:::!:
Page Eight CONNECTlCDT COLLEGE NEWS
At the regular meeting of the s soupfood that costs the same a •
ornithology club tonight, Presl- and milk might be added. by c~t.
dent Sally Marks will lead the ting down on less needed Items m
club in a bird quiz. other meals."
Joan Underwood, '49, says,
The club speaker on April 9 "Supposedly the che~p mea~ th~t
will be Dr. Bert Harwell, a mem- they experimented with earlier In
bel' of the Audubon Society. Dr. the year saved about the same
Hartwell will entertain the group amount of money as the soup
with his famous bird calls. - - Idoes. I feel a few of these cheap
Hursh
Caught on Campus: Several "it won't be long now" look ....
alert seniors trying to arouse stu- Sophomores all over the place ..
dent interest in Truman's new A sunburnt nose-here and there
foreign policy ... Too many stu- ... Talk, talk, talk-of trips to
dents lolling in the Snack Shop Europe, Mexico,and South Amer-
during-lectures like MacIver's... ica .. Bicycles, ice-cream cones,
Yale students trying to sell the and pedal pushers - signs of
Yale Record ... Brilliant piano- spring ... Questions about the
playing by RUdolphFirkusny ... tuition raise ..... A noteworthy
New foreign students who have bulletin board in Palmer Library
much to offer ... Books miss- posted by the Inter-Race, Inter-
ing from the library and an han- Faith Committee .... A snow-
or system. . Seniors with an storm on St. Patrick's Day.,
<Continued from Page One)
New London
Westfield, N.
George.
to
J.,
Princeton or
to be With
Americans without definite and
legitimate purposes for traveling
are not wanted now in Europe or
Asia; and, even if a student has
a legitimate reason for going
abroad, lack of transport facilities
is a major obstacle, according to
latest information from the State
Department.
Before issuing a passport, the
State Department requires a rec-
ognized reason for travel such as,
in the case of a student, a letter
of acceptance from a foreign uni-
versity.
In addition to being limited,
transportation is expensive, and
information now available indi-
cates that students desiring to
work their way abroad will have
little or no opportunity in the
near future.
Youth Hostels Ship
The American Youth Hostels,
Northfield, Mass., has petitioned
the Maritime Commission for al-
location of a ship to carry hostel-
ers across this summer. If ap-
proved by the Commission, the
ship would be operated under
troop conditions by a private firm
at cost. 'There is a possibility that
if AYH is successful in obtaining
favorable action, some space may
be made available for students
traveling to Europe on other proj-
ects.
This group is recruiting cattle
attendants for heifers they intend
to ship -abroad. A student so em-
ployed returns with his ship
which will not remain long in a
European port.
Passports
Students who have received a
letter of acceptance from a for-
eign university or have been ac-
cepted for definite work projects
may be issued passports.
An applicant for a passport
must appear in his local Federal
building with a birth certificate,
two passport photographs 2% by
272,and a copy of his letter of ac-
ceptance. The applicant must ex-
plain the purpose of his projected
visit and produce a citizen capa-
ble of identifying him.
Passports are not needed for
study in Canada, Newfoundland,
Mexico,Cuba, or Guatamala. For
the present, the State Department
is not issuing passports for stu-
dents wishing to study in Ger-
many, Austria, Japan, or Korea.
Visas
Visas must be obtained from
the legation or consulate of the
country which one intends to en-
ter. Again, it is necessary to pre-
sent the letter of acceptance. Ob-
tain furth@er details from the
embassies.
Because of the great demand
for shipping space to America,
the State Department will not Is-
sue passports to students to go
abroad this summer unless return
passage is guaranteed. At the
same time, information indicates
that only on a few ships to Eu-
rope may round-trip bookings be
made. It is natural then that
space on these ships is especially
difficult to obtain.
Embassies, moreover, are. not
usually prepared to help out in
obtaining shipping space. They
will refer interested students to
those lines which operate between
the United States and their coun-
try.
Data on Fort1ign Traveling,
Visas, Passports Is Given
GO TO
.."''''''''.'''''''''''''''"" ...."i,'''""",,''' ..'''''''''''''.~
For those Midnight
"Feeds"
(All essential to morale)
60 Main Street
Beit Bros.
COMPLETE LINE OF
GROCERIES
..."'"" ..,,,,..,"',,, ,"',,,,,,,,,,,,,.,,.,,,,,,,,,:;
Compliments of
The
Cottage
Dairy
Always Trade at
STARR'S
AS CONN. COLLEGE STUDENTS HAVE DONE BEFORE YOU
For
• Drngs • Prescriptions
• Films • Toilet Goods
• Magazines •. Cigarettes
FD...MS PROCESSED BY MASTER PHOTO FINISHERS
IT'8 HERE WHERE YOU HAVE A CHABGE ACCOUNT
AND YO~ CHECKS ARE CASHED
PHONE 66lf6
STARR BROS. INC.
Rexall Drug Store
'2' DELIVERIES TO DORMS DAILY
